Contrastive analysis or contrastive linguistics is related to the field of applied contrastive studies which predicts and clarifies the difficulties in the process of second language acquisition.
Introduction
Contrastive analysis (CA) has been firstly introduced by Charles Fries in (1952), and fully described by Lado in his book Linguistics across Cultures (1957) . Contrastive analysis is a systematic branch of applied linguistics which deals with the linguistic description of the structure of two or more different languages. Despite the fact that there are 'linguistic universals' shared among languages (Lado,1957:239) i.e. all languages have something in common. It is also claimed that this comparison would identify points of difference or difficulty and provide results that would be important in language teaching.
Compounding is a universal word formation device (Libben, 2006) , but different languages make use of compounding to different extents. However, compounding as a word formation process is one of the most productive processes in both English and Albanian language. This paper will contribute to: the theoretical linguistics, to the general theory of contrastive linguistics, to the development of contrastive studies in Albanian. Moreover, from a practical view, it aims to facilitate the teaching and the learning process of compounds.
Previous Studies
Much research has been conducted on morphological contrastive analysis between English and Albanian language. Researchers have come up with appealing findings and useful suggestions regarding methodological implications in teaching English lexis to EFL students. Shqerra, N & Shqerra, E (2015) examine the role of derivation and compounding in the process of English language acquisition and claim the following:
Since each language has its own characteristics, there are always differences, which hamper the foreign language acquisition. In such cases, theory and practice should be considered necessary for students. Consequently, additional focus should be given especially to derivational rules (p.117).
Kurani & Muho (2014) compare English and Albanian compounds in terms of their plural form. Based on their analysis, it is found that the plural of compound nouns in Albanian language is formed by changing only the second part of the compound nouns, by changing only the first part of the compound nouns, and by unchanging form in the plural (the same as the 3 singular). Nevertheless, the majority of English compound nouns have one basic head, with which they end, and are pluralized in typical way in English. Additionally, a compound that has one head, with which it begins, usually pluralizes its head. Furthermore, two-headed compounds in which the first head has a standard plural form, however, tend to pluralize only the final head (p.33).
The first written document in Albanian is Meshari i Gjon Buzukut in 1555. The lack of materials regarding Albanian language has made it difficult to tell about the first time compounds have been used and noticed in this language. Correspondingly, compounding as a word formation process has been analyzed relatively late in Albanian grammar books. However, Kostallari (1972) has come up with a list of 17 compound nouns from the period 1304 -1431.
Compounding is one of the most productive word formation processes in English and Albanian. In both languages, compounding is almost present in all parts of speech. Sherko (2014) in her study, based on the statistical results, concludes that there is a difference in terms of productivity. The statistical difference between the productivity of compounds is the following: Albanian language consists of 11.8 % compounds whereas English consists of 4.48%.
So the number of compounds in Albanian is higher than in English. This analysis is conducted by analyzing two dictionaries. The Albanian dictionary analyzed is Fjalori i Gjuhës së Sotme Shqipe (1980) consisted of 41.000 words and the English dictionary analyzed is Oxford Student's Dictionary (OSD) consisted of 41.000-40.000 words.
Present Study
The theoretical approach consisted of form and meaning was appropriate for this research work since patterns of compounds can be expressed in different forms and have different meanings between these two languages. For instance, patterns of English adjective compounds (noun + adjective & adverb + adjective) can correspond to adverb compounds in Albanian language.
The empirical approach consisted of conducting a test run questionnaire where EFL students were asked to identify patterns of given compounds and translate them from English to Albanian and vice versa. 3. Which are the most common errors EFL students make whilst identifying patterns of compounds and translating them from English to Albanian and vice versa?
Participants
Twenty-six EFL university students from the Law Faculty at South East European University (SEEU) in Tetovo -Macedonia participated in this study. They all attended English for Specific Purposes 2 -Legal Studies at the Language Center at SEEU.
Instruments
The instruments used were Albanian and English Grammar Books, a test run questionnaire on English compounds (Appendix A), and a test run questionnaire on Albanian compounds (Appendix B).
The Procedure
The procedure conducted for the data collection regarding the 1 st and 2 nd research question
The primary sources (grammar books) were used in order to provide a description on compounding in English and in Albanian. Patterns of compounds consisted of two roots were listed only. Afterwards, a morphological analysis was conducted by comparing and contrasting the two languages in order to detect the similarities, dissimilarities, and identities between the classification of compounds in these two languages.
The procedure conducted for the data collection regarding the 3 rd research question 
Conclusions
This paper examined the similarities, dissimilarities and identities between English and
Albanian compounding patterns and analyzed the mistakes that students make whilst translating and classifying the given compounds according to their components.
The main findings of this research showed that the difference between English and Albanian in terms of the number of patterns is that there are 13 patterns of compounds in English whereas there are 12 patterns of compounds in Albanian.
In terms of the similarities, dissimilarities and identities between English and Albanian compounds by manner of formation, it was concluded that the following patterns are similar in English and Albanian language: 
